
Pro min of two machines
ultimate min of 4 machines
prices ex vat
discounts available with businesses over 8 devices.

Plans &
pricing

Best value

 Lite Pro Ultimate Server
  

Per device Per device Per device Per server

Technical Services
Unlimited phone support 

Unlimited email / remote support 
limited to 2 hours

Proactive monitoring of hardware 

Guaranteed 4 hour on-site response 

Immediate triage 8 hours 4 hours 1 hour 1 hour

On-site support / new equipment install £ ph £ ph Included Included

Cloud Services
Premium backup and disaster recovery £ £ Included Included

Offi ce 365 Business Premium £ £ Included

Protection
Managed antivirus

Managed OS updates

Managed 3rd party app updates

Proactive maintenance £ per user £ per user Included Included

Dark web credential monitoring

Anitspam/malware email fi ltering

Drive encryption

Advanced monitoring 
and performance tuning

Stress Free IT
It’s only a phone call away

Providing multi award winning IT support and consultation services
to over 180 businesses, schools and charities from Bath to Yeovil.

Call 01373 470170



I have been using 
GeekingITsimple for business use 

for quite some time. They are always 
professional in their approach as well 
as solving any issues swiftly, and have 

never failed to disappoint. I would highly 
recommend their business support.

They are also great value, especially 
against other local IT companies.

Keep up the good work!

Robbie Lymer
Manager Oakvile Care

Fully managed 
services
Outsource or 
compliment your 
IT department in 
your business. From 
monitoring and 
maintaining kit, adding 
and managing security 
features to keep you 
safe to top level strategy 
meetings, we’ve got 
you covered.

Hosted phone 
systems
Reduce costs and 
increase fl exibility with 
Voice over IP phone 
systems. No more will 
you be tied to your desk 
waiting for calls.

Dark web 
Monitoring
22 of the 36 recorded 
breaches in the EU 
(2018) happened within 
the UK. How safe is your 
business? We constantly 
monitor your companies 
domain credentials for 
breaches so we can fi x 
the problem before it 
becomes one for your 
business.

Employee 
cyber defence
Let us provide you with 
a full picture of your 
company’s security 
position and potential 
risk, so the employees 
who were the weakest 
link in your defense can 
become its strongest 
point of protection.

Disaster
recovery
60% of companies that 
lose their data fail within 
6 months, don’t let your 
company become a 
statistic by enabling 
us to store your data 
with secure and GDPR 
compliant systems. 
Tested daily to keep 
your data safe.

Email
security
Threats from incoming 
emails vary from 
malicious code inserted 
into attachments to 
phishing emails trying 
to steal your passwords. 
We offer a cloud-based 
fi ltering solution which 
stops these emails from 
ever hitting your inbox.

Cyber and 
data insurance
We recognise the 
ever growing risk to 
businesses from external 
threats; that’s why we 
have partnered with 
the team at Holloway & 
Gauntlet to offer you fi rst 
class insurances.

How quickly will you solve my problem?
Our support plans all include responsive support from 1 hour to 8 hours. We 
monitor our response times and we guarantee them to you via our service level 
agreement. Should we fail (we never have yet!) to respond within the agreed 
time period we will give you one months support for free.

How will you protect our systems and 
keep us safe?
IT security has evolved enormously over the past few years. We have tailored a 
security bolt on package for our Lite and Premium support packages to keep 
your company safe. If you opt for the Ultimate support package we include the 
security bolt on for free.

I spend too much time sorting IT issues, 
can you help?
Yes! We become the fi rst port of call to all of your employees when things go 
wrong. We also proactively monitor your hardware and software 24/7/365 and 
fi x 99% of issues before your staff even become aware of them. This frees up 
your time to concentrate on what matters to you.

Our services

We love working with 
GeekingITSimple – most of 

the time they resolve any IT 
issues within minutes over the 

phone. If it can’t be fi xed over the 
phone they get out to us as soon as 
possible. The team really know what 
they are doing. The IT packages they 

offer suit all personal and business needs. 
It’s so obvious the team love what they do 

and provide brilliant customer service.

Joanne Rolliston
Director, Action Coach

We have found that
working with GeekingITSimple 

has been a stress-free and friendly 
service. Always polite and reliable 

with a fairly speedy turnaround if we 
have a problem. 

Chloe Sadler
Offi ce Manager, Bruler

Working with GeekingITSimple is 
an absolute pleasure. The support 
that they provide is well thought 

through and has been tailored to our 
exact requirements, rather than being a 

purely generic offering. Jamie and his team 
are extremely pro-active and responsive, 

identifying and eliminating any potential issues 
before they can have a detrimental effect on the 

business. This enables us to concentrate on our daily 
operations, whilst our I.T. infrastructure supports us 
quietly in the background, simply doing what we 

need it to do.

Steve Burry
Managing Director, Dennis Maps

Our client testimonials 
speak for themselves.


